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Abstract. Recent investigationsof CO photoabsorption demonstrate
that photodissociation
longwardof the
ionizationthresholdat 88.5nm occursprimarilythrough
line absorptionsrather than continuousprocesses.We
have constructedhigh resolutionphotoabsorption
cross
sectionsfor CO at rotational temperatures near 250 K

solved.Yoshinoet ai. [1988]presented
photoabsorption
coe•cients

between 97.1 and 100.4 nm with a resolution

of 7 x 10-4 nm. The cross sections derived from their
measurements are larger than those of Letzelter et al.

[1987].

Van Dishoeckand Black[1988]andViala et al. [1988]

from the improveddata on dissociating
transitions.We

haveincorporatedthe newspectroscopic
data on CO pho-

examine the effects of the new cross sections on the rate

todissociation into detailed models of interstellar clouds.

of solarphotodissociation
of CO in the thermosphere
of

Mamon et al. [1988]haveexploredthe corresponding

Venus and compare the results to values obtained with

the lower resolutioncrosssectionsavailablepreviously.
We find that the photodissociation
profilepeaksslightly

higher in the atmosphereand the peak value and integrated total rate both decreaseby about a factor of two.

application to the description of cool circumstellar en-

velopes.The new data lead to a larger unshieldedphotodissociationrate of CO in typical interstellarradiation
fieldsthan was adoptedin earlier work. The depth dependencesof the CO photodissociation
and of isotopeselective effects are also found to be sensitive to details of

line positionsand line broadening. In contrastto inter-

Introduction

stellarradiationfieldswhichare takento vary smoothly

Recent studiesof photodissociation
of CO, both theoreticalandexperimental,haveshownthat at wavelengths
between about 88.5 nm and the dissociation threshold

at 111.8 nm, dissociationoccursby line absorptioninto
predissociating
states, rather than through continuous
absorption. Previousmeasurements
of the absorption
spectrumof CO, suchas thoseof Cook et al. [1965],
whosecrosssectionshave beenusedin planetarymodels [e.g. Fox, 1982],failedto resolvethe bandstructure.
The spectrumof Cook et al. [1965]showedpeaksthat
were attributed to band structure,but the measurements
were interpreted as showingalsothe presenceof a dissociation continuumin the 60 to 100 nm region. Hudson

between 91.2 and 111.8 nm, solar radiation has no cutoff at 91.2 nm and is dominated by discrete emission
lines. Solar photodissociationof CO is of interest for investigationsof planetary atmospheresand comets. The
measurementof CO [Eberhardt et al. 1987, Woods et

al. 1986]and of its neutralfragments[Stewart,1987]

in comet Halley make a re-examination of its lifetime

againstphotodissociation
timely. The photochemistryof
cometaryCO will be discussed
elsewhere.We investigate
here the implications of the new crosssectionsfor solar

photodissociation
of CO in the thermosphereof Venus.
Photodissociationof CO is the major sourceof atomic

carbonin theVenusatmosphere,
andphotoionization
of

atomiccarbonis the major sourceof C-• at highaltitudes

[1971]notedthat there wasno reasonto expectan ab-

in the ionosphere
[e.g.Fox,1982;Krasnopol'sky,
1982].

sorption continuumlongward of the ionization threshold

A list of the CO bandsand their assignments
wasprovided by G. Stark, P. L. Smith, K. Yoshino,and W. H.

(88.5 nm); indeed,ab initio calculations
of the electronic
structure of CO show no repulsivestates of appropriate symmetrybelow 14 eV [Cooperand Kirby, 1987].
The developmentof synchrotronsourcesfor UV radiation

hasallowedthe measurement
of the CO absorptioncross
sectionsat very high resolution.Letzelteret al. [1987]
measured the absorption crosssectionsand fluorescence
yields with a resolutionof 0.015 nm, whichis still coarse

in relationto the rotationalline spacings
(_• 0.001nm)

Parkinson[privatecommunication,
1987]to vanDishoeck
and Black [1988] and presentedin their Table 1. Also
given in that table are the oscillatorstrengthsand rotational constants adopted by van Dishoeck and Black

[1988]andthepredissociation
widthsthat theyestimated
for each band from unpublishedspectraof Stark et al.

We havecomputedthe positionsandoscillatorstrengths
of lines arisingfrom rotational levelsup to J = 30 of

within someof the bands.They setan upperlimit on the

the ground state for the bands listed in Table I of van

continuum
cross
sectionat 90nmof 1.2x10-•8 cm•';long-

Dishoeckand Black and for six additionalbands,which
lie shortwardof the ionizationthresholdof atomichydro-

ward of 100 nm, the limit was smaller,about 6 x 10-•'ø

cm2. Absorption
measurements
of evenhigherresolu-

gen at 91.2 nm. The additional bands are listed here in

tion have been performedby G. Stark, P. L. Smith, K.
Yoshino,and W. H. Parkinson[privatecommunication,

computed absorption cross sectionsof CO from 88.9 to

1987]and Yoshinoet al. [1988]in whichthe rotational

structure of the bands has been nearly completelyre-

Table 1. Using this spectroscopic
information,we have

111.8nm, at 10-4 nm intervals.The individuallineprofiles are assumedto be either Lorentzianor Gaussian,
dependingon whether the natural or Dopplerwidth is
larger. At temperatureslessthan 300 K, and for most of
the lines, the natural width is larger. Becausethe solar

Copyright
Paper

1989 by the American Geophysical

fluxesvary slowlyover the widths of the CO lines, the
resultsare insensitiveto the assumedshapeof the lines.

Union.

Figure I showsour computed crosssectionsas a function
of wavelength from 88.9 to 110 nm for a CO rotational
temperature of 250 K.
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TABLE 1. Additional SpectroscopicData for
Band

Band

No.

No.

•

f

v0

(nm)

(cm-• )

Figure 2 showsthe computedCO photodissociation
profile in our model atmosphere,comparedto that obtained

with

the low resolution

measurements

of Cook et

a.1.[1965].The components
dueto continuous
absorption

35
36
37

2
3
4

89.6723.3•
90.059•. -90.509

of 88.9 nm and to predissociationthrough line
111517.5shortward
absorptionat longer wavelengthsare shownseparately.
The cross sections and dissociation yields in the con111038.3tinuum
110486.3
regionshortwardof 74.5 nm were adoptedfrom

39

6

90.958

109940.9

34 1 88.997
5.467
/22
/ 112363.3
"The

band

index

numbers

2.7

of column

1 follow those in

Table 1 of van Dishoeckand Black [1988]. Column 2
refersto the numberingof Letzelter et al. [1987],which
is the source of the band positions A and u0 and of the
oscillatorstrengthsf. Followingvan Dishoeckand Black

[1988],weassume
that theupperstatesareall • Y.+states
with rotational constants B' - 1.9225 cm -1 and D ' 6.121 x 10 -6 cm -• and that the total inverse lifetimes

and predissociation
probabilitiesare A -- 3 x 10TMs-•
and r/-

1.0, respectively.

Samsonand Gardner [1976]. The integratedphotodissociation rates due to continuousabsorptionshortward
of 88.9 nm are reduced by a factor of less than a third

(or about 10%of the total) fromthoseobtainedwith the
Cooket al. [1965]data. The opticallythin photodissociationfrequency
at Venusis 2.31x 10-6s-1 (corresponding
to 1.21 x 10-6 s-1 at I AU), whichis 24% lessthan
the value3.04 x 10-6s-1 computedusingthe absorption
coefficients
of Cooket al. [1965].The altitudeof the absorptionpeak is at about 148 km, slightlyhigherthan the
previousvalue, and the magnitudeof the peak is about a
factor of two smaller. The total integratedphotodissoci-

ation rate, 4.90 x 10øcm-2s-•, is alsosmallerby a factor
of two than that obtained usingthe low resolutiondata.

The Model

The densitiesof the speciesCO2, N2, CO, O, and N in
the thermosphereof Venus were adopted from a model of

Hedin et al. [1983and private communication]
for high
solar activity (F•0.7 = 200) and 45ø solarzenith angle.
This

model

is based on measurements

from the Pioneer

Venus Orbiter Mass Spectrometer[e.g. Niemann et al.,
1980]. Atomic carbon was also included,with densities
from Fox [1982]. The photoabsorption,photoionization
and photodissociation
crosssectionsare from Fox [1982]

u

o
u

o

-1

89

90

91

92

and from an updated compilationof crosssectionsfor use

93
i

i

in aeronomy[Kim and Fox, unpublisheddata].
We have adopted the F79050N solar spectrum of Hin-

teregger [private communication;see also Torr et al.,
1979] to representthe solarfluxesfor high solaractivity
and the SC•21REFW spectrum of Hintereggerfor low
solar activity. The continuum photon fluxes are given
approximately every 0.1 nm from 1.4 to 200 nm and the
integrated fluxes are given for the strong solar lines. In
the wavelength range from 88.9 to 111.8 nm, we have
interpolated the continuum fluxes and divided the spec-
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trum into 10-4 nm intervals.The shapesof the strong
solar lines are potentially important for line absorptions
such as these, but, except for Lyman a and Lyman •

[e.g.,Lemaireet al., 1978]not muchinformationis available about the profilesof EUV lines, most of which originate in the chromosphereand the transition region to

the corona,wherethe temperatures
rangefrom 8 x 10a
to 4 x 106K [Timothy,1977].For the strongsolarlines
other than the Lyman lines we have assumed Doppler

profileswith a characteristic
temperatureof 1 x 10• K.
Although the lines may originateat lower temperatures,
the effects of optical thicknesscausethe lines to appear
broader than the Doppler width determined by the tem-

peraturein their regionof origin[R. Kurucz,privatecommunication].For Lymanfl and7, wehaveassumed
a profile consistingof two Gaussianseach of half width 0.018
nm, offset by 0.04 nm, to approximate the shapefor Lyman •3 reportedby Lemaireet al. [1978].For linesother
than the Lyman lines, we have not attempted to reproduce structure such as absorption or emissioncores in
the lines. For a CO rotational temperature of 250 K,
that appropriate to the region of maximum absorption
in the Venus thermosphere, the results are insensitiveto
the assumedshape of the solar lines.

WAVELENGTH (nm)

Fig. 1. CO photodissociationcrosssectionsconstructed
from the molecular data for a rotational temperature of
250 K. The crosssectionswere computed and the absorption calculation was done at intervals of 10 -4 nm over the

range from 88.9 to 111.8 nm.
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TABLE 2. The integrated photodissociationrates of CO
in the Venus atmosphere contributed by the continuum
shortwardof 88.9 nm and by line absorptionin 8 different
wavelengthregionslongwardof 88.9 nm. The labels refer
to the photodissociationprofilesin Figure 3.

200

Label

Wavelength range

(nm)

._

.

-

o

i

2

3

LogCOPhotodissociation
Rate (cm-3s
-t)
Fig. 2. Altitude profiles of CO photodissociationrates
computedwith the new high resolutiondata comparedto
those computed with the low resolution data. The solid
line is the total dissociation

rate.

The contributions

from

photodissociationrate computed usingthe low resolution

data of Cooket al. •1965].

We have divided the spectrum from 88.9 to 111.8 nm into
eight wavelengthregionsand havedisplayedaltitude pro-

files of the CO photodissociation
rates for eachregionin
Figure 3. The integrated column dissociationrates are
presentedin Table 2. The most important regionfor line
dissociationis the Lyman continuum at wavelengthsless
91.3 nm.

The integrated photodissociationrates are insensitive
to the assumedDoppler widths of the solarlines. A 50%

increasein the characteristictemperatureto 1.5 x 106
K reducesthe integrated rate by only about 1%; a 50%
decrease
in the temperatureto 5 x l0 s K increases
the
integrated rate by about 2%. Varying the CO rotational
temperature from the assumedvalue of 250 K to 200 K
and 300 K changesthe integrated rates by -2.6% and
+ 1.8%, respectively.
Discussion

From about 110 to 89 nm, the line structure in the CO
photoabsorptioncausesthe values of the crosssections
to vary over more than 5 orders of magnitude from the
peaks of strong lines to the valleysbetweenbands. If CO
were the major absorber,sucha variation could produce
a very broad altitude profile of absorptionrates composed

2.50
,•......
'"•'•.--•.....

Photodissociationrate

(10s cm-•'s-• )

a
b
c
d
e
f

< 88.9
88.991.393.294.595.598.0-

g

99.5 - 104.0

0.0973

h

104.0 -

0.553

91.3
93.2
94.5
95.5
98.0
99.5
110.0

TOTAL

line absorptionlongwardof 88.9 nm (dotted line) and
continuous
absorptionshortwardof 88.9nm (longdashed
line) are shownseparately.The short-dashed
line is the

than
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13.4
15.7
7.74
1.31
6.44
3.25
0.466

49.O

of a superpositionof profiles with maxima occurring at
quite different altitudes. Figure 3 shows, however, that
the absorption profiles of sevenof the eight wavelength
regionslook similar to profilesfor monochromaticabsorption, with maxima spreadover a 10 km regionfrom 145
to 155 km. The peak optical depthsin most of the CO
bands approach unity only at altitudes of the order of
150 km, where continuousabsorption by other speciesis
becoming significant;therefore, self-shieldingin the CO
lines doesnot have a dramatic effecton the altitude profiles of the dissociationrate. CO•., C and O, and to a
lesserextent, N•. and N have significantcrosssectionsin
this region of the spectrum.
Although CO can be an efficient absorber in narrow
wavelengthintervals around stronglines, it doesnot dominate the opacity at 89 to 110 nm in an average sense.
CO•. is the major absorberin all eight wavelengthchannelsbelow 165-170 kin. Atomic oxygendominatesabove
150 km. Its ionization threshold is at 91.2 nm, so absorption by O is important for the two shortest wavelength
regionsin Table 2, which together accountfor over half
the integrated dissociationrate. The ionization threshold of atomic carbon is at 110.1 nm, and its absorption
is important above 190-200 km. The N•. densitieshave
the same altitude dependenceas CO, and absorption by
N•. is a factor of 2 to 6 less than that of CO in most of

the wavelength regions,but is comparableto CO in the
95.5 to 98.0 nm region. Photodissociationof N•., which
occursby excitation to predissociatingstates of the singlet manifold, may need to be treated similarly to that
of CO. Only in the wavelength region longward of 104
nm is CO the major absorberover a significantaltitude
range, from 165 to 200 km. Furthermore, this region
contains the narrowest CO lines, which suffer the most
severeeffects of self-shielding. Figure 3 showsthat the
dissociationprofile in that altitude range is anomalously
broad.

'--..."..-. "-'--,•..
-•.•.

The altitude profile of the total CO photodissociation
rate, shownin Figure 2, is similar to that based on the
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a factor of 2 smaller for the
tained with the low resolution
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Fig. 3. Altitude profiles of the contributionsto the CO
photodissociationrate from the eight wavelengthregions.
The curves are labeled by the designationsin Table 2.

new data than that obdata.
The effect is con-

siderablylarger in the interstellarmedium[vanDishoeck
and Black, 1988; Gredel et al. 1987], where fewer rotational levels are populated and CO itself is the dominant absorber at the wavelengthsof most of its dissociating transitions. The rotational temperatures in the
Venus thermosphereare comparableto that in the mea-

surementsof Cook et al. [1965],which were performed
near room temperature. At these high temperatures, the

a94
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bandsoverlapand fill muchof the 90- 100 nm regionof
the spectrum.
We averaged our crosssectionsover 0.1 nm intervals

for comparison
with thosereportedby Cooket al. [1965].
The peak values of the crosssectionsmeasuredby Cook

et al. [1965] are in good agreementwith our averaged
values, except in the wavelengthrange from 98.5 to 100
nm, wherethe few tabulatedpointsof Cooket al. suggest
significantabsorption,but only one strongband appears
in the high resolutionmeasurements.The optically thin
photodissociationfrequencycomputedwith our averaged
crosssectionsis about 3% lessthan for the higher resolution crosssections,although the peak of the altitude
profile and the integratedrate are larger by about 23%
and 13%, respectively.Tabulated valuesof the smoothed

Eberhardt, P., et al., The CO and N: abundancein comet
P/Halley, Astr. Ap., 187, 481, 1987.
Fox, J. L., Atomic carbonin the atmosphereof Venus,J.
Geoph!ts.Res., 87, 9211, 1982.

Gredel,R., S. LeppandA. Dalgarno,The C/CO ratioin
denseinterstellarclouds,Ap. J. (Left.J, $•$, L137,
1987.

Hedin, A. E., H. B. Niemann, W. T. Kasprzak and A.
Seiff, Global empirical model of the Venus thermosphere, J. Geoph!ts.Res., 88, 73, 1983.
Hudson, R. D., Critical Review of ultraviolet photoabsorption crosssectionsfor moleculesof astrophysical
and aeronomicinterest, Rev. Geoph!ts.SpacePh!ts.,
õ, 305, 1971.
Huebner, W. F. and C. W. Carpenter, Solar photo rate
cross sections are available from the authors.
coefficients,Los Alamos National Laboratory InforPhotodissociation
of CO is sensitive to variations in
mal Report, LA-8085-MS, 1979.
the solarfluxesaspointedout by Torret al. [1979
l and
Krasnopol'sky,V. A., Atomic carbonin the atmospheres
Oppenheimerand Downey [1980]. We find photodissoof Mars and Venus, Kosm. Issled., •0, 595, 1982.
Lemaire, P., et al., Calibrated full disk solarH I Lyman-ct
ciationfrequencies
at I AU of 1.21 x 10-6 s-1 for high
and Lyman-•/profiles, Ap. J., •$, L55-L58, 1978.
solaractivity and 4.4 x 10-7 s-1 for low solaractivity.
Letzelter, C., et al., Photoabsorptionand photodissociaOppenheimerand Downey[1980]tabulatefrequencies
of
tion crosssectionsof CO between 88.5 and 115 nm,
total absorption and ionization of CO for high activity
Chem. Phys., lid, 273, 1987.
(spectrum79011) and low activity ("July 1976") based
Mamon, G. A., A. E. Glassgold,and P. J. Huggins,The
on the crosssectionsof Cooket al. [1965]asweightedby
photodissociationof CO in circumstellar envelopes,
Torr et al. [1979].Their corresponding
photodissociation
Ap. J., 3•8, 797, 1988.
frequencies
are 1.4x 10-6 and5.6x 10-7 s-1 respectively,
Niemann, H. B., et al., Mass spectrometricmeasurements
and these differ from our values as expected for the difof the neutral gas compositionof the thermosphere
ferent fluxes and crosssections. Huebner and Carpenter
and exosphereof Venus, J. Ceoph!ts.Res., 85, 7817,
[1979]list a photodissociation
frequencyof CO at I AU

of 3.2 x 10-7 s-1, which reflectsthe lowersolarfluxes
they assumed.
Conclusions

Recent studies have shown that CO photoabsorption
in the 88.9- 110 nm region of the spectrum occurs by
line absorptioninto predissociatingstatesrather than by
continuous absorption. We have constructed cross sections appropriate to the rotational temperatures in the
region of maximum absorption in the Venus atmosphere
and modeled the effect on the CO dissociation rates. The

shape of the altitude profile remainslargely unchanged,
but the peak value and the total integrated dissociation
rate are reduced by a factor of two from previousmodels

[e.g., Fox, 1982]. A factor of two differencein the photodissociationrate does,however,have important implications for the production and chemistryof atomic carbon in the thermosphereof Venus, where photodissociation of CO is the major sourceof atomic carbon. Further
studiesof the implicationsof this effect are in progress.
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